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Introduction
The City of Oshawa’s corporate identity is an important asset that
can help shape the perceptions and attitudes of the community.
Oshawa’s corporate identity is expressed through various brands
such as the City Crest/Coat of Arms, City Logo and Service
Oshawa Logo, as well as Municipal Law Enforcement and
Licensing Services Badges and Fire Services Badges.
The City of Oshawa Corporate Visual Identity Manual has been
developed to present a simple and clear explanation of how to
use and maximize visibility for the various brands including logos,
crest and badges to distinguish our city from other municipalities.
Additionally, it establishes a consistent approach for obtaining
approval and use of the City brands.

If you have any questions about the Corporate Visual Identity
Manual, or if you are developing communication or promotional
materials, contact Corporate Communications at extension 5686
or at communications@oshawa.ca.
This manual is available internally on the J drive under Corporate
Communications, Corporate Visual Identity Manual as well as
on iConnect under the Corporate Corner and externally on the
Internet under Corporate Communications.

This manual is for the use of employees of the City of Oshawa,
members of Council, related agencies, boards, advisory
committees, community partners and suppliers. Authorization to
use any of the brands on any printed, electronic or promotional
material is restricted to purposes outlined in this manual.

NOTE: Logo measurements are provided in inches format as per graphic design industry standards.
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1.1

History

1.2

Design

According to heraldic rules, the shield will be viewed as a three
dimensional object with certain forms, called charges, affixed
onto it. The blazoning or describing of a Coat of Arms is done in a
prescribed order, as follows:
1. The shield, being the most important, is named first. The colour
is “or”, meaning gold.
2. The principal charge or form, affixed to the shield, is a “FESS”
(a solid piece placed across the centre of the shield; wavy, to
describe the shape of the edge) which portrays the fact that
Oshawa is situated on water. The colour is “gules”, meaning
red.

OU

B

A proposal to add the beaver at the top of the City’s Crest to
symbolize Canada was formally adopted by City Council on
June 19, 1967. The proposal resulted in the beaver being placed
at the top of the City’s Crest and on medals which were awarded
to champions for several years.

5. The next charges in order are,
a ship – portraying the Oshawa
Harbour; a winged wheel –
indicating land transportation; and
a bird – symbolizing the Oshawa
Airport. The colour is “argent”,
meaning silver.

LA

The proposal for a new Coat of Arms for the City of Oshawa was
made by Mr. T.K. Creighton, Q.C. to City Council on April 30, 1951,
and immediately received the support of City Council and local
organizations. The design which was prepared by Joan M. Brook
of Pickering, Ontario was formally adopted by City Council on
May 5, 1952, as the official Coat of Arms, or Crest of the City of
Oshawa, and incorporated in the seal of the Corporation.

“vert”, meaning green.

R

City Crest/Coat of Arms

PE
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In a black and white drawing, in
AND
order to indicate the colour, certain
lines are used. These are called hatchings. Black is indicated by
crossed diagonal lines; gold by uniform dots; red by vertical lines;
green by diagonal lines; and silver by being left white.
In heraldry, there are definite rules to follow regarding colour and
placing of charges. The choice of colours is limited and in heraldic
design, it is not permitted to place one colour upon another. The
governing rule is colour on metal (gold or silver) or metal on
colour. The use of the old sailing ship and the eagle conform to
heraldic practice and, being symbolic, will not become obsolete or
dated as a contemporary ship or plane would.
Flexibility and interpretation of outlines and fills are essential
to maximize effectiveness in the reproduction of the crest. It is
however, essential that the integrity of the original crest design
be maintained. Final interpretation will be at the discretion of
Corporate Communications.

3. The next important charge or form on the shield, is the three
gears at the top, which indicates co-operation and working
together. The colour is “sable”, meaning black.
4. The next important charge is the three maple leaves
symbolizing Canada and Ontario in particular. The colour is
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1.3

Procedure for the Use of the City Crest

The City Crest expresses the city’s history and is used for official purposes such as the Seal of the Corporation, identifying City
landmarks and holdings, and official Mayor’s Office protocol. Examples include:
•
•
•
•
•

permanent City building plaques and signs
facility identification signs
legal documents
City Seal
Office of the Mayor (Chain of Office, letterhead)

Authority to approve the use of the Crest is the responsibility of Corporate Communications. This will ensure the use of the Crest is
accurate and consistent.
Councillors or staff wishing to use the City of Oshawa Crest for the purposes mandated must complete an application and attach a draft
layout of the item identifying the proposed placement of the City Crest for Corporate Communications review.
Upon receipt, Corporate Communications will review and provide feedback/approval within five business days.
See Appendix D for application form for internal use.
Refer to Appendix E for a copy of the Federal Government Trademark Certificate.
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2

City Logo

2.1

History

As a result of the feedback received from residents and the business community through the 2004 Community Strategic Plan, the
City of Oshawa undertook a re-branding exercise to address the goal of “improving our image by creating and promoting a new positive
image of Oshawa”. In 2006, the City’s new logo was launched with a brand promise that “Oshawa will amaze you”.
2.2

Design

The City of Oshawa Logo is a unique graphic composed of four elements — the symbol (arc shapes), wordmark (Oshawa), tagline
(Prepare To Be Amazed) and the registered trademark symbol. The relationship among these four elements has been predetermined as
shown below.
The logo design is a contemporary representation of a central hub with open ended paths. The four quadrants created by the arc
shapes represent Oshawa’s most dynamic sectors coming together.
Blue:		
Green:
Orange:
Purple:

Recreation, Arts & Culture and Tourism
Gardens, Natural Spaces and Environment
Innovation and Industry
Rich Heritage

The logo will display the colour standards prescribed in the manual. The Berthold Imago font is the official typeface of the logo.
The slogan “Prepare to be Amazed” draws attention to the great things
that Oshawa has to offer, but with a focus on the future. It reflects the
amazing people, places and events that shape our community.

Symbol
Wordmark
Registered 		
						 Trademark

In instances where City communication materials contain other
City-initiative logos, the recommended size of the other logos will be
no more than 65 per cent of the size of the City Logo. This guiding
principle ensures that the use of the City of Oshawa’s corporate brand
is consistent and of appropriate size.
Tagline
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2.3

Procedure for the Use of the City Logo

The City Logo is for promotional and marketing initiatives usually associated with a short time frame. In 2009, the City of Oshawa Logo
was registered under the Trade-marks Act of Canada and is an official mark for wares and services for the Corporation.
Members of Council, City staff and third parties are to complete the application to use the logo and prepare a draft of the promotional
material and/or item including placement of the logo. See Appendix C for a copy of the internal application form. Any reproduction of the
logo, without the City of Oshawa’s expressed permission is prohibited.
Third party partners, sponsors or groups that have received monetary or in-kind support may request use of the City Logo. Use of the
City Logo implies endorsement and therefore must always be used in an appropriate manner.
Third party partners seeking permission to use the City Logo must complete the Application to Use the City of Oshawa Logo,
(see Appendix B for a copy of the external application form) and submit it to Corporate Communications by hard copy or e-mail to
communications@oshawa.ca.
Upon receipt of completed applications, Corporate Communications will review and provide feedback/approval within five business
days. Corporate Communications has the discretion to refer applications to the Corporate Services Committee for their review and
direction. This will ensure that the use of the logo is consistent and maximum exposure is achieved.
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2.4

City Logo Trademark

The information below details the City Logo as an official mark with Trademark status which has been provided by the Canadian
Intellectual Property Office, an Agency of Industry Canada. Refer to Appendix A for a copy of the Federal Government Trademark
Certificate.
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2.5

Sizes for Reproduction

The legibility of the tagline and the overall sharpness of the graphic will not be compromised. The recommended minimum size for
reproducing the full Oshawa Logo (symbol and wordmark) is 2” wide and .75” high.
Instances where the registered trademark will not be used include clothing, small promotional items and facility identification signs.
Size and method of production will be taken into consideration when deciding not to use the registered trademark. Please consult with
Corporate Communications.

Minimum Recommended Size

.75” high

2” wide
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2.6

Colour

The official colours of the City Logo are blue, green, orange and purple. The colour configuration, as shown in the logo will never be
altered. The following are the PMS, CMYK, RGB, and website colours.

BLUE
PMS 287

GREEN
PMS 390

ORANGE
PMS 144

PURPLE
PMS 2613

BLUE
CMYK
100-68-0-12

ORANGE
CMYK
0-48-100-0

GREEN
CMYK
22-0-100-8

PURPLE
CMYK
63-100-0-15

BLUE
RGB
0-56-147

GREEN
RGB
186-196-5

ORANGE
RGB
226-140-5

PURPLE
RGB
112-30-114

*Only recommended for digital or
web-based applications

Pantone Matching System (PMS)

CMYK Conversion

Pantone Colours
		
Blue
Green
PMS 287
PMS 390

CMYK (cyan, magenta, yellow, black) 4-colour printing process
Orange
PMS 144

Purple
PMS 2613

*RGB Conversion
RGB (red, green, blue)
Blue
R G B
0-56-147

Green
R G B
186-196-5

Orange
Purple
R G B R G B
226-140-5 112-30-114

Blue
C MY K
100-68-0-12

Green
C M Y K
22-0-100-8

Website Colours
		
Blue
Green
#00539b
#c1cd23

Orange
CM Y K
0-48-100-0

Orange
#f8971d

Purple
C M Y K
63-100-0-15

Purple
#6c207e

* Note: RGB is best suited for on-screen artwork such as PowerPoint presentations. RGB is not recommended for printing. However,
since programs such as Microsoft Office Suite use the RGB colour matching system RGB may be used for some internal documents
that are printed in-house.
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2.7

Recommended Formats

The full-colour logo will be used when printed on a light-coloured
background. For darker backgrounds use the white logo.
1. Logo with tagline
2. Logo without tagline
3. Logo with or without tagline in official blue

2.8

Alternative Formats

4. Logo with or without tagline in black
5. Logo with tagline in white
6. Logo without tagline in white

Note: Please contact Corporate Communications for full details on
alternative formats.

1

4

2

5

3

6
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2.9

Logo Violations

1. Do not use a reverse logo on a busy background.
2. Do not reproduce the logo on a coloured background that will
conflict with the colours in the logo. If using a dark coloured
background the best alternative is to use a reverse logo
(white).
3. Do not switch the wordmark to any other colour in the logo
other than the official blue. For a white logo, the wordmark
must be white, and black for a black logo.

4. Do not use any colour other than black or white for the logo on
a coloured background.
5. Do not stretch or distort the logo.
6. Do not re-typeface set any portion of the logo.
7. Do not switch the order of the symbol and the wordmark.
8. Do not use the logo in full colour on a dark coloured
background. Always use a light coloured background if
presenting the logo in full colour.

1

X

5

2

X

6

X

X

7

X

8

X

3

4

X

X
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2.10 Typography
Typeface - Fonts for Print and Electronic Use
Berthold Imago is the typeface upon which the City Logo is based. Fonts that compliment Berthold Imago are Arial or Helvetica.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Berthold Imago Light

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Berthold Imago Light Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Berthold Imago Book

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Berthold Imago Book Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Berthold Imago Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Berthold Imago Medium Italic

2.11 Logo Staging
Logo Placement - Protective Space Around Logo
Logo staging indicates the minimum clear space surrounding the
logo. The space prevents crowding by other printed and positioned
elements or by the edges of display or signage panels.
The height of the O in the Oshawa wordmark represents the ideal
space proportion which is represented by the coloured boxes
surrounding the logo. These boxes, illustrated below, indicate the
desired clear space around the logo.
If the protective space is not adequate around the logo, other
graphic elements or images will blend with the logo and appear
as though they are part of the Oshawa brand. This will be avoided
whenever possible.

RECOMMENDED
Note: There may be exceptions in some cases due to limited
available space.
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3

Secondary Brands

Corporate services that require an identification to promote their specific service may have a specific brand. Examples include Service
Oshawa, Fire Services, and Municipal Law Enforcement. In general, the development of secondary brands will be limited to avoid
competing logos/brands. When appropriate the City Logo will be placed in a predominant location and the secondary brand in a support
location.
Corporate Communications will be consulted prior to the development of secondary brands.
3.1

Fire Services Badges

The Fire Services Badge was developed in 2002 by Fire Services staff. The badge includes the City
Crest and three symbols. The ladder symbol represents firefighters rescuing people, the axe symbol
represents dedication to do whatever may be needed and the defibrillator symbol reflects the medical
component of their job.
Uniforms worn by Fire Services personnel display the badge which reflects the official nature of their
service. Firefighters who are officer rank or above have a gold badge while the firefighters’ uniforms
display a silver badge. Fire Services also incorporates the badge on its vehicles, correspondence and
promotional materials. Approval to use the Fire Services Badge will be provided by the Fire Chief and/
or designate.
Badge Specifications
P001798003 NI4051 - Gold
Size: 4” wide X 4” high
Background colour: Black E936
Border: Hot Knife
Thread: Red P701, White P800, Black P900, Blue P363, Green P233,
Yellow P544, Brown 2756, Yellow 5535
P001798004 NI4052 - Silver
Size: 4” wide X 4” high
Background colour: Black E936
Border: Hot Knife
Thread: Red P701, White P800, Black P900, Blue P363, Green P233,
Yellow P544, Brown 2756
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3.2

Municipal Law Enforcement Badges

The Municipal Law Enforcement Badge was developed in 2007 by Municipal Law Enforcement
staff. The badge incorporates the City Crest.
Uniforms worn by Municipal Law Enforcement personnel display the badge which reflects the
official nature of their service.
Director/manager/coordinator positions in Municipal Law Enforcement have a gold badge while
the officers’ uniforms display a silver badge.
Approval to use the Municipal Law Enforcement Badges will be provided by the Branch Director
and/or designate.
Badge Specifications
P100004778 (VG2698B) - Silver
Size: 3 3/4” wide X 3 7/8” high
Background colour: Black E936
Merrowed Border: Silver P800
Thread: Red P701, Silver P800, Blue
3301(sakura), Green P265, Yellow P522

3.3

P100004777 (VG2698A) - Gold
Size: 3 3/4” wide X 3 7/8” high
Background colour: Black E936
Merrowed Border: Yellow P522
Thread: Red P701, White P800, Blue
3301(sakura), Green P265, Yellow P522

Service Oshawa Logo

Similar to other levels of government, the City of Oshawa developed a brand for
the new consolidated customer service function to create awareness of the new
service.
In 2008, the Service Oshawa Logo was developed by City staff which incorporates
the new City Logo symbol, a figure to symbolize customer service representatives
and the words Service Oshawa. The dark blue for the Service Oshawa Logo is
Pantone 2945C and the light blue is 50 per cent of this colour.
Approvals will be granted through the Branch Manager and/or designate.
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4

Stationery and Business Cards

4.1

Corporate Letterhead

Letterhead will have the City Logo positioned in the upper left
corner. Using the grid and specific measured quadrants shown
will ensure proper alignment and positioning at all times. The
header will contain the branch and department names and
will be separated from body text by a 6.25” line length (logo
to margin). Address, phone number, fax number and website
appears in the footer in three lines (see example above). The
footer is separated from body text by a 7.25” line length (margin
to margin).
Address Block (in footer):
• Spell out words such as Street, Road or Drive, as well as
North, East, South or West. Also spell out the province.
• Separate the street address, city and province with commas
(e.g. 50 Centre Street South, Oshawa, Ontario). The address
is on one line.
• Separate the province and postal code with one space
(Ontario L1H 3Z7).
• Telephone and fax numbers follow on the line underneath,
with website address in bold on the last line.
• Use dots (periods) between the sets of telephone and fax
numbers (e.g. 905.436.5636, ext. 1234 or 1.800.6OSHAWA).
• Use “Phone” for telephone and “Fax” for facsimile. Do not
add colons to separate.
• Separate multiple phone and fax numbers and web
addresses with two spaces.

Specifications
Logo width: 2.5” wide and .85” high
Typeface:
Department name: Arial, 12 point
Branch name: Arial, 12 point
Body copy: Arial, 12 point
Address copy block: Arial, 12 point, website will be bold.
All to be printed in black ink.
Ink: Logo–City of Oshawa Pantone Colours:
Blue: PMS 287 uncoated Purple: PMS 2613 uncoated
Green: PMS 390 uncoated Orange: PMS 144 uncoated
Paper: 24 lb, white paper
Process: All corporate stationery must be ordered through
Purchasing Services.

Note: The following will have no tagline: Legal Services, Municipal
Law Enforcement and Licensing Services, Tax/Finance Services
and Union Cemetery
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4.2

Corporate Business Cards

On the front of the business cards, the O in the logo will be
positioned 1” away from the left edge of the card. Staff cards will
read as follows:
Commissioner:
1. Name, credentials (maximum of 3)
2. Title
3. Department

Specifications
Logo width: 2” wide by .75” wide
Typeface: 1. Card holder’s name: Arial, bold, 9 point
Credentials: Arial, 9 point
2. Title: Arial, 8 point
3. Department/Branch: Arial, 8 point
Address copy: Arial, 8 point, website will be bold

Note: All copy to be printed in blue Pantone 287 or CMYK equivalent.
(See section 4.1 for address copy block information)

Director:
1. Name, credentials (maximum of 3)
2. Title, Branch
3. Department

Paper: Plainfield, 80 lb, cover smooth white, or comparable stock

Positions below the Director level:
1. Name, credentials (maximum of 3)
2. Title
3. Branch

Ink: City of Oshawa Logo Pantone Colours:
Blue: PMS 287 uncoated, Purple: PMS 2613 uncoated
Green: PMS 390 uncoated, Orange: 144 uncoated
Note: A maximum of three credentials will be permitted on
business cards. Cell phone numbers are optional and at the
discretion of the Commissioner. Addresses will correspond with
the employee’s physical workplace location. Extensions will be
included if the number is not a direct line.

Place Employee name here, and any credentials here

Title
Department Name

3311
employeename@oshawa.ca

123.4567
123.456.7890

Employees belonging to the following work groups will have
the corporate brand printed on their business cards without the
“Prepare To Be Amazed” tagline:
• Legal Services
• Municipal Law Enforcement and Licensing Services
• Tax/Finance Services
• Union Cemetery
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4.3

Oshawa Senior Citizens Centres Business Cards

On the front of the business cards, the O in the City Logo will
be positioned 1” away from the left edge of the card. The OSCC
Logo will be positioned .1875” from the right edge of the card. The
OSCC Logo will be 1” in width and .5” high. Staff cards will read as
follows:
1. Name, credentials (maximum of 3)
2. Title
3. Branch

4.4

Service Oshawa Business Cards

On the front of the business cards, the S in the logo will
be positioned .875” away from the left edge of the card.
Cards are generic and will read as shown.
Specifications
Service Oshawa Logo: 1.875” wide and .875” high

Specifications
OSCC Logo: 1” wide and .5” high
Note: The City of Oshawa website is replaced with
www.oscc.ca in the address copy block.
Follow Corporate Business Card specifications in section
4.4 and address copy block information in section 4.1.

Place Employee name here
Title
Department Name

3311

employeename@oshawa.ca

123.4567

50 Centre Street South, Oshawa, Ontario L1H 3Z7
Phone: 905.436.3311
Fax: 905.436.5642
Toll Free: 1.800.667.4292
TTY: 905.436.5627
service@oshawa.ca
www.oshawa.ca
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4.5

Regional and City Councillor Business Cards

On the front of the business cards, the O in the City Logo will be
positioned 1” away from the left edge of the card.
All layouts will read as follows:
1. Councillor’s name, credentials (suggested maximum of 3)
2. Regional and City Councillor

Option 3: Includes individual photo (to the right of name and
credentials) and does not include Durham Region Logo. Individual
photos will be 1” in height and .75” wide.
1”
.1875”

Councillors may choose from the four options.

1”

Option 1: Does not include individual photo or Durham Region
Logo.
1”
.1875”

Place Councillor name and any additional titles here
Regional & City Councillor
50 Centre Street South, Oshawa, Ontario L1H 3Z7
flushed Phone 905.436.3311
Fax 905.436.5699
left
1.800.667.4292
Councillor name@oshawa.ca www.oshawa.ca

Place Councillor name and any additional titles here
Regional & City Councillor
50 Centre Street South, Oshawa, Ontario L1H 3Z7
flushed Phone 905.436.3311
Fax 905.436.5699
left
1.800.667.4292
Councillor name@oshawa.ca www.oshawa.ca

flushed
right

Option 4: Includes both individual photo (to the right of name and
credentials) and Durham Region Logo (to the right of address).
Individual photos will be 1” in height and .75” wide.
The Durham Region Logo will be .75” in height and .5” wide.
flushed
right

1”
.1875”

1”

Option 2: Includes Durham Region Logo (flushed right of the
address) and does not include individual photo. The Durham
Region Logo will be .75” in height and .5” wide.
1”

Place Councillor name and any additional titles here
Regional & City Councillor
50 Centre Street South, Oshawa, Ontario L1H 3Z7
flushed Phone 905.436.3311
Fax 905.436.5699
left
1.800.667.4292
Councillor name@oshawa.ca www.oshawa.ca

.65”

.1875”

Specifications

Place Councillor name and any additional titles here
Regional & City Councillor
50 Centre Street South, Oshawa, Ontario L1H 3Z7
flushed Phone 905.436.3311
Fax 905.436.5699
left
1.800.667.4292
Councillor name@oshawa.ca www.oshawa.ca

All copy to be printed in blue. Refer to section 2.6 for colours. See
corporate business card specifications in section 4.4. See section
4.1 for address copy block information.
.65
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4.6

City Councillor Business Cards

On the front of the business cards, the O in the City Logo will be
positioned 1” away from the left edge of the card.
All layouts will read as follows:
1. Councillor’s name, credentials (suggested maximum of 3)
2. City Councillor
3. Area
Note: All copy to be printed in blue. Refer to section 2.6 for
colours.
Councillors may choose from the two options.

Option 2: Includes individual photo (to the right of name and
1”
.1875”

1”

Place Councillor name and any additional titles here
City Councillor
flushed
left

50 Centre Street South, Oshawa, Ontario L1H 3Z7
Phone 905.436.3311
Cell 123.456.7890
Fax 905.436.5699
1.800.667.4292
Councillor name@oshawa.ca www.oshawa.ca

flushed
right

credentials). Individual photos will be 1” in height and .75” wide.
Specifications

1”

See corporate business card specifications in section 4.4. See
address copy block information in section 4.1.

.1875”

Place Councillor name and any additional titles here
City Councillor
flushed
left

50 Centre Street South, Oshawa, Ontario L1H 3Z7
Phone 905.436.3311
Cell 123.456.7890
Fax 905.436.5699
1.800.667.4292
Councillor name@oshawa.ca www.oshawa.ca

flushed
right

Option 1: Does not include individual photo.
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4.7

City Councillor Letterhead

Letterhead will have the City Logo positioned in the upper left
corner. Using the grid and specific measured quadrants shown
will ensure proper alignment and positioning at all times. Unlike
department letterheads, the Councillor letterhead should have
the Councillor’s name and information in the header. A 6.25” line
(logo to margin) should separate the header from body text.
Address, phone number, fax number, email address and website
address appears in the footer in three lines (see example). The
footer is separated from body text by a 7.25” line length (margin
to margin).
It is recommended that the header read as follows:
Name, credentials (suggested maximun is 3)
City Councillor
Option 1: Does not include an individual photo

Specifications
Logo width: 2.5” wide and .85” high
Typeface:
Department name: Arial, 12 point
Branch name: Arial, 12 point
Body copy: Arial, 12 point
Address copy block: Arial, 12 point, website will be bold.
All to be printed in black ink.
Ink: Logo–City of Oshawa Pantone Colours:
Blue: PMS 287 uncoated Purple: PMS 2613 uncoated
Green: PMS 390 uncoated Orange: PMS 144 uncoated
Paper: 24 lb, white paper
Process: All corporate stationery must be ordered through
Purchasing Services.
Option 2: Includes individual photo. Individual photos should
be positioned flush right of Councillor’s name and information.
Individual photos should be 1.25” in height.

This manual is a corporate guideline for members of Council -flexibility can be used when developing stationery materials.
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4.8

Envelopes

Business envelopes will have the City Logo positioned in the
upper left corner with full address aligned underneath the logo
in two lines to three lines (three if the department name is
necessary). Following a grid with specific quadrant measurements
will ensure proper alignment and positioning at all times, as shown
below.
Envelopes must be either:
1. White stock envelope size #10 using the full-colour logo
and blue for the return address. All other text, which is not
preprinted, will be black (i.e. delivery address).
2. Brown kraft using the black logo. Text for the return address
must also be in black.
Logos on envelopes must not include the “Prepare To Be Amazed”
tagline.

If envelopes can only be printed in one colour, black or the official
blue is the recommended option for the symbol and wordmark.
Specifications
Logo width: 2” wide by .75” high, no tagline
Typeface: Address copy block, Arial, 12 point
Printed in blue Pantone 287 or CMYK equivalent
Paper: 24 lb. white envelopes
Ink: Logo–City of Oshawa Pantone Colours:
Blue: PMS 287 uncoated Purple: PMS 2613 uncoated
Green: PMS 390 uncoated Orange: 144 uncoated

1.625”
.75”

50 Centre Street South,
Oshawa, Ontario L1H 3Z7

No. 10 business envelope
*Guides are printed in orange
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4.9

Memorandum

Memorandums in print or electronic versions will have the logo
positioned in the upper left corner and the department and
branch names will be aligned underneath. Following a grid with
specific quadrant measurements will ensure proper alignment
and positioning at all times for all electronic and internal
communications (see below).
Memorandum templates are located on the J drive or from the
staff Intranet.

Specifications
Logo width: 2” wide by .75” high
Logo format: jpeg or eps format of the logo to be used for
electronic templates.
Typeface: Memorandum: Arial, 18 point
Department title: Arial, 12 point
Body text: Arial, 12 point

18 pt

2” logo width

.625”
.5”

5/8”

5/8”

Memorandum
Department Name
Branch Name
Date:
To:

File:
*Guides are printed in orange

From:
Re:
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4.10 Fax Cover Page
The fax cover page will have the logo positioned in the upper left corner with full address aligned underneath the logo in three to four
lines (four if the department name and branch name are necessary). Following a grid with specific quadrant measurements will ensure
proper alignment and positioning at all times, as shown below.
Fax cover pages are available in manual and electronic formats on the J drive or from the staff Intranet.
Specifications
Logo width: 2” wide by .75” high
Typeface: Address copy block, Arial, 12 point
Ink: Black
		

The Corporation of the City of Oshawa

Facsimile Cover Sheet
Department Name
Branch Name
50 Centre Street South
Oshawa, ON L1H 3Z7
To

Fax #
Date

From

# of pages
(including this page)
Telephone #

905-43311
1-800-667-4292, ext.

Fax #
Subject
Message
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4.11 PowerPoint Templates
Slide Layout
Use the accessible slide template and follow Formatting Accessible PowerPoint Presentations guidelines located on the J Drive under
FORMS\PowerPoint Templates.
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4.12 Identification and Access Card
The identification and access card is worn by Members of Council, City staff and contractors when they are in a City facility. The following
is the standard of all access cards. The features of the card include the City Logo, name of employee or person, photo, coloured band and
department name or function (i.e. contractors).
Identification cards will have a unique colour band at the bottom of the card identifying their respective group as follows:
Members of Council and City Staff
EOC Designated Staff
Contractors
1.9”
2.1”

.07”
3.3”
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5

Signage

5.1

City Gateway and Hamlet Signs

City Gateway Sign - Primary Roads

On gateway and hamlet signs, the City Logo will always be white on a blue background. The
logo will include the tagline and will span the width of the sign on gateway signs, and will be
centered along the bottom on hamlet signs. Text on all signs will be printed in gold, with the
exception of the logo and hamlet names. The logo and hamlet names will be printed in white.
All text will be in Arial font. Lines will always be gold.
All gateway signs will include the City Crest in the top arch. Population tabs are included on
primary entrance roadways and optional on secondary roadway entrances. These will be
located below the main sign. City accomplishments (i.e. Communities in Bloom, Welcome Back
Students) can appear as optional tabs below the main sign and/or population tab on primary
gateway roadways.
The following illustrations are examples of signage with measurements.
Hamlet Signs

City Gateway Sign - Secondary Roads

Material:.125 Alum num
Sheeting: Engineering Grade
80”
20”

40”

20”

9”
12.5”

Welcome to The Hamlet of

11.5”

39”

Raglan

11.5”

.75” wide both gold lines

11.5”

3.5”

Oshawa

9”

e

Material:.125 Aluminum
Sheeting: Engineering Grade

r

e

½” wide (Both yellow lines)
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5.2

Facility Signs

The City Logo may appear on facility signs and will be
in full colour and placed on white rectangular space.
The logo will span the width of the sign where possible,
to ensure maximum visibility impact. All additional text
will be in Arial Black font and printed in white on a blue
background.
The size of the logo and text will depend on the size of
the sign. The following are examples of signage with
measurements where provided.

120”

34”
72”

9”
5.5”
Pylon sign size 10 feet x 6 feet
logo height and size 31” x 106”

36”
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5.3

Community Parks, Neighbourhood Parks and Community Centres

Size and Dimensions
All Neighbourhood, Community level, and combination Community
Center/Parks signs shall conform to the following size:
• Horizontal dimension: 1193mm
• Vertical dimension to top arc: 725mm
• Vertical dimension to corners: 568mm\
All Neighbourhood, Community level, and combination Community
Center/Parks signs shall include a park amenity cross bar (Address
bar in the case of Community Center identification). This cross bar
shall conform to the following size:
• Horizontal dimension: 1193mm
• Vertical dimension 250mm
Colour
The City of Oshawa parks signage standard defines two primary
colours, Blue, and white for purposes of park identification. No
substitutions of colour will be allowed without the approval of the
Parks Manager. In some cases gold or yellow detailing may be
considered.
Process Colour Printing
When printing is in 4 colour process, the PMS colours are allowed to
be separated
into their respective CYMK values as follows:
Dark Blue		
			
			
			

98
87
5
1

Cyan
Magenta
Yellow
Black

Note: The colors shown throughout these guidelines are not intended
to be accurate representations of the color palette. Colour match
information for reproduction must be specified from a Pantone color
guide. The blue used in parks entry signs is intended to match as
close as possible with the blue used in other city signage. Pantone
colour options Violet 273, 662 and 072 may be considered.
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Typeface and Size
The primary typeface is Friz Quadrata Regular. This typeface is used for signage applications including the actual park name.

The secondary typeface is Helvetica Black. This typeface is used for signage applications including identifying park amenities.

Text Information
All Neighbourhood, Community level, and combination Community Center/Parks signs shall include the following information text:
• Park name (mid center)
• City of Oshawa identification (top center)
• P – number (lower right hand corner of the sign proper)
• Listing of park amenities (amenity bar)
• Combination Community Center/Parks signs shall display the civic address in the amenity bar in addition to the amenity symbols
City Identification
Whereas the City Crest has been an important visual signage element in the City for many years. Therefore the development of a
comprehensive signage guideline built around the City Crest offers the City of Oshawa the ability to continue this important visual
tradition while providing lower ongoing production costs, (one and two colour sign production Vs the City Logo in full colour).
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Construction						
Sign Material
The production of all Neighbourhood, Community level, and
combination Community Center/Parks signs shall conform with
the following material specifications:  
The sign proper shall be 25.4mm (1”) thick white expanded PVC
board covered in 7-10 yr. 2mm vinyl. All edges shall exhibit a
19mm (¾”) routered cove finished with white latex paint. All vinyl
graphic elements shall be covered with 2mm matte UV laminate.
Posts
The installation of all Neighbourhood, Community level, and
combination Community Center/Parks signs shall conform with
the following material specifications:
•

•
•
•

Sign mounting shall be accomplished on 5mm 76mm x
76mm tubular steel joined by four 25.4mm steel cross
members to be located 25.4mm inside the final horizontal
dimensions of the sign face.
All steel components shall be powdered coated in white to
promote longevity
Post tops shall be finished with coordinating steel finial caps
Each post shall include a mounting sleeve at the base for
the purposes of sono tube connection. The mounting sleeve
shall exhibit the same white powder coated finish.

Hardware Selection
All hardware is to be stainless steel.
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Installation						
Location
As a general rule Neighbourhood, Community level, and combination Community Center/Parks signs shall be placed to the right of
each main entrance for each park. Minor adjustments to location may made based upon:
• Safety – maintenance of site lines & avoidance of physical obstructions etc.
• Potential for vandalism
• Ease of installation and maintenance
It may be deemed that additional identification signs are warranted in some park situations. The following situations may be considered
for additional signs:
• Signage along major road frontages
• Signage adjacent to significant park features (structures or playgrounds)
The need for additional signs or location adjustments shall be evaluated on an individual basis and approved by the Parks Manager or
approved alternate.
Procedure – sign support
Neighbourhood, Community level, and combination Community Center/Parks signs shall be attached directly to a powder coated steel
frame. The steel frame shall be anchored to the ground via two 300mm sono tubes.
Procedure – sign mounting
Neighbourhood, Community level, and combination Community Center/Parks signs shall be attached directly to the powder coated
steel frame with 4 (four) 38mm stainless steel bolts in the main sign and 4 (four) 38mm stainless steel bolts in the amenity bar.
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6

Additional Usage Formats

6.1

Vehicles

The City of Oshawa registered Logo will appear prominently
on the side door of all City vehicles with the exception of Fire
Services vehicles. The front doors (driver and passenger side) are
the primary location for the City Logo. The logo shall not include
the tagline but will be in full colour where appropriate. Exact logo
size will depend on the specific door dimension, but the logo will
be centred on the door.
The website address will appear directly under the logo, but not so
close that it compromises the logo. The website address size will
depend on the vehicle and door dimensions.
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6.2

Promotional Items and Clothing

Promotional Items
When applying the Oshawa Logo to incentive products, the logo
will always have maximum visibility impact and will appear on a
solid background that will not mask or conflict with the wordmark
and symbol. Whenever possible, the registered logo will appear
with the tagline, with the exception of small items such as pens or
golf tees where the full width of the registered logo is less than two
inches.
On mugs, note pads and other larger items, the logo shall be at
least 2” in width. The logo may be under 2” on smaller items such
as pens and golf tees. The logo symbol may appear alone on
Oshawa merchandise that will not fit the full logo.

Clothing
When applying the Oshawa Logo to clothing, the recommended
position is on the left side over the chest. All clothing and apparel
must not include the tagline. The logo will be between 2.5” and 4”
wide.
The registered logo is not required when the logo is placed on
clothing. The logo will appear in full colour on a light background
(i.e. white, tan, pale yellow), and may be stitched directly onto the
fabric. If the clothing has a dark background colour, use a reverse
(white) logo for optimum legibility.
On a white background, the logo may appear in full colour,
black or blue. On a silver background, the logo may appear in
black, blue or another shade of silver, as long as it is legible.
On a dark background (i.e. black or blue) the logo must appear
in white. Depending on background colour, some flexibility of
the logo colour will be considered at the discretion of Corporate
Communications.
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6.3

Newspaper Advertising

Newspaper advertisements intended for general
circulation to the residents of Oshawa are
published on the “City Page” with the exception of
advertisements that are time sensitive and require
immediate publication. The Corporation’s dedicated
“City Page” appears on the same page, same
day each week in the local newspapers. The “City
Page” is identified by a banner titled “City News”
and includes the City logo in full colour on the upper
right-hand corner. The left-hand corner of the banner
is used to promote upcoming events. The bottom
footer includes the City Hall address, telephone
number, website address, Service Oshawa’s hours of
operation and e-communication methods.

SANTAS
PARADE
OF LIGHTS

®

Saturday, Nov 20 6 pm
Parade route and info
www oshawasantac auspa ade.ca

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE #2
CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT STUDY AND PRELIMINARY
DESIGN FOR THE INTERSECTION OF
RITSON ROAD NORTH AND COLUMBUS ROAD EAST
The Ci y of Oshawa s conducting a Class Environmental Assessment and Preliminary Des gn
Study or the ntersection of Ritson Road North and Co umbus Road East The project s
requ red to investigate the intersection alternat ves and to improve the safe y at his intersection
The key p an below i lustra es the study area of the project

improvements to the existing corridor were presented along with an evaluat on of potential
impacts on the natural and social env ronment Based on the input and comments received
to date the study team has prepared a ternat ve design so ut ons and will be present ng for
pub ic review and comment the pre iminary preferred design a ternative
Publ c consu tat on is vi al o this study We want to ensure that anyone with an interest in th s
study has the opportunity to get invo ved and provide input The second PIC is scheduled for:
Date:
Time:
Location:

Wednesday December 1st 2010
6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
Co umbus Community Centre
3265 Simcoe Street North Oshawa

The PIC w ll cons st of an nformal drop in centre with d splay informat on on the Study findings
to date A tendees will have the opportunity to meet the project eam ask ques ions and
prov de comments on the project Anyone with an in erest n the Study is invi ed o attend and
participate Wi h the except on of personal information a l comments w ll become part of the
pub ic record

Should you have any questions or concerns or wish to be added to the Study mai ing list
p ease contact the C ty of Oshawa Engineer ng Serv ces or he Consultant Project Manager
at:
City of Oshawa:

Consultant:

Anthony Ambra P Eng
Manager Design Services
905 436 5636 Ext 2261
AAmbra@oshawa ca

Peter C Wong P Eng
Manager Morrison Hershﬁeld Limited
416 499 3110 Ext 1338
PCWong@morrisonhershﬁeld com

Please a so see the City’s web s te at www oshawa ca for details re ated to scheduled project
events
The study s being ca r ed out in accordance with Schedu e ‘C’ of the Munic pal Eng neers
Association (MEA) Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (2000) At the first Publ c
Informat on Centre (PIC) held in July 2010 the need and just fication or he potent al

If you require access bi ity accommoda ions for th s meeting contact Anthony Ambra at
905 436 5636 extension 2261 no la er than Fr day November 26 2010

li
Tree Lighting Ceremony

CP Holiday Train

Thursday, November 18, 6 45pm 8 15pm Sunday, November 28, 7 15pm 8 15pm

Stand-alone Advertisements
Advertisements targeting a specific audience or
advertisements that are time sensitive and require
immediate publication may appear as stand-alone
advertisements. In these cases, the City Logo is to
appear in the top of the advertisement. For full-colour
advertisements, use the colour logo and for black
and white, use the black logo. All advertisements are
to have the “Prepare To Be Amazed” tagline except
for advertisements published by Legal Services,
Municipal Law Enforcement and Licensing Services,
Union Cemetery and Tax/Finance Services.

Memorial Park

Crossing at Bloor St E
and Grandview St S

Deck the Halls Open House

Oshawa Celebrates 2011

Thursday, December 2, 5 00 pm 8 00 pm Friday, December 31, 6 00 pm 9 00 pm
Northview Community Centre
Legends Centre, 1661 Harmony Road North
www oshawa ca

150 Beatrice Street East

SERVICE OSHAWA • 905-436-3311 • www.oshawa.ca
50 Centre Street South • Mon - Fri 8 am - 6 pm • Sat 9am - 1pm
City of Oshawa, located just a short, 30-minute drive from Toronto, is a progressive
city of 152,000 people and is the economic engine of the eastern Greater Toronto
Area. Our strategic pursuit of sustainable growth, excellent community service
delivery and co-operative partnerships have enhanced our quality of life advantage,
while maintaining a strong commitment to fiscal restraint.

Infrastructure Technician
Salary Range $49,123 to $54,571 per annum (36.25hr work wk)
Reporting to the Supervisor, Infrastructure Programs you will provide on-going civil infrastructure
asset data and records management and maintenance, technical support and respond to
inquiries. Duties include managing, maintaining, inputting and updating data with GIS and/or
database system(s); managing, maintaining, inputting, updating and coordinating the storage
and distribution of infrastructure records including digital conversion and data capture; data
modeling, data maintenance and support; developing and designing mapping based
applications relating to infrastructure; developing, designing and producing Branch thematic
plans, report attachments and/or published map, diagram or illustrations.
Applicants will have completed a two year Diploma in Civil Engineering from Community College
and possess two years of experience in a municipal engineering or public works environment
working directly with GIS and/or database system(s). Excellent analytical, reasoning, research,
communication and interpersonal skills are essential, as is demonstrated creative design
abilities and proven experience in using PC equipment with the ability to work with a variety of
computer applications (i.e. AutoCAD Software including Civil 3D, GIS software, MS Office Suite
etc.). Visual Basic programming is an asset. CT/CET designation with OACETT is preferred.
Candidates must able to work under pressure, on own initiative, to meet rigid deadlines and
must possess and maintain a valid unrestricted Ontario Driver’s License, minimum Class “G”.
Interested candidates are invited to provide a resume with covering letter no later than
Tuesday, May 18, 2010 at www.oshawa.ca under the employment resources link. Please note
hard copies of resumes will not be accepted.
We thank all applicants, but only those to be interviewed, will be contacted. Personal information provided is collected under the authority of the
Municipal Act.

www.oshawa.ca
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6.4

Certificates

The City Logo with the tagline will appear prominently on all certificates.
The logo will be in full colour on a white or light background (i.e. tan, light blue, pale yellow). If the certificate has a dark background
colour, use a reverse (white) logo and ensure that the logo is not placed in a “white box” (use a logo format with transparency).
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Appendix A - Logo Trademark Certificate
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Appendix B - Logo Application for External Use

Application to Use the City of Oshawa Logo
(External Organizations)
The City of Oshawa Logo is a registered trademark of the Corporation of the City of
Oshawa. Any reproduction of the Logo without the City of Oshawa’s expressed
permission is prohibited.
Parties seeking permission to use the City of Oshawa Logo must complete this
Application and submit to Corporate Communications, 50 Centre Street South, Oshawa,
ON, L1H 3Z7, or by fax at 905-436-5623 or by e-mail to
communications@oshawa.ca.
Corporate Communications will review and provide feedback/approval within five
business days upon receipt of the completed Application.
Applicant’s Information:
Name of Organization,
company or individual:

3. Details of Use
a) On what colour background(s) will the City Logo appear?
White ☐

Black ☐

Other ☐ (Click here to specify, e.g. dark blue)

b) Approximate space available for the City Logo: (Specify size, e.g. 1” high X 2” wide)
Click here to enter text.

c) Indicate City Logo format required:
EPS ☐

JPEG ☐

4. Proposed Period of Use:

Other ☐

Please specify here

Click here to enter text.

5. Is a draft layout/mock-up of City Logo use attached? Yes ☐

No ☐

Click here to enter text.

Brief description of event/initiative:

Click here to enter text.

Name of Contact:

Click here to enter text.

Mailing Address:

Click here to enter text.

Phone Number:

Click here to enter text.

Email Address:

Click here to enter text.

Please check () the applicable answer to the following questions, providing details
where indicated.
1. Criteria
Your organization/program/event receives monetary or in-kind support from the
Corporation of the City of Oshawa.
Yes ☐
No ☐
2. Proposed Use of Logo
Briefly describe the proposed use for print materials, promotional items, electronic
publication and/or advertising (e.g. flyer, program, brochure, poster, clothing, vehicle,
Click here to enter text.
website, and social media):
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Logo Application for External Use continued
Applicant:

Use of City of Oshawa Logo
Terms and Conditions
The Corporation of the City of Oshawa (the “City) hereby grants to the Applicant a nonexclusive, non-transferable license and permission to use and display the City of
Oshawa Logo (the “Logo”) subject to the following terms and conditions:
1) Use of the Logo by the Applicant shall be only with prior written permission from the
City.

Print Name

Sign Name

2) The City may withhold approval at its sole discretion.
3) The City reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to terminate or modify permission to
display the Logo at any time.
4) The Logo must be used for the purpose requested by the Applicant and approved by
the City. Any additional uses by the Applicant require separate permissions.
5) Use of the Logo by the Applicant shall be only for the period of time requested by the
Applicant and approved by the City. Any additional time periods require separate
permissions.
a) The Applicant shall at all times preserve the distinctiveness, value and validity of
the Logo, and without restricting the generality of the foregoing, shall not:
i) alter the Logo in any manner, including proportions, colours, elements or
animate, morph or otherwise distort the Logo’s perspective or appearance;
ii) alter the Logo to incorporate any other object, including, but not limited to,
other logos, icons, words, graphics, photographs, slogans, numbers, design
features, symbols, or audio or video files, or use the Logo in proximity to or in
conjunction with any such object; or

Date

Use of Logo Approved by:
Corporate Communications Representative

Name

iii) use the Logo for any commercial purpose whatsoever.
6) The Applicant shall, if requested by the City, indicate that the Logo is the property of
the City and is being used by the Applicant with the City’s permission.

Date

7) The Applicant shall not permit any other person or entity to use the Logo.
8) The Applicant shall, at its own expense, provide to the City a sample of each product
upon or in which the Logo is used or displayed.
9) The Applicant acknowledges that the City assumes no liability with respect to the
Applicant’s use of the Logo and releases and indemnifies the City and holds it
harmless from any liability which might arise from the Applicant’s use of the Logo.
The Applicant accepts the terms and conditions set out above.
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Appendix C - Logo Application for Internal Use
Please check () the applicable answer to the following questions, providing details
where indicated.
1. Proposed Use of Logo

Application to Use the City of Oshawa Logo
(Members of Council & City staff)

Briefly describe the proposed use for print materials, promotional items, electronic
publication and/or advertising (e.g. flyer, program, brochure, poster, clothing, vehicle,
website, and social media).

The City of Oshawa Logo is a registered trademark of the Corporation of the City of
Oshawa. Any reproduction of the Logo without the City of Oshawa’s expressed
permission is prohibited.

______________________________________________________________________

Members of Council and City staff seeking permission to use the City of Oshawa Logo
must complete this Application and submit to Corporate Communications, 50 Centre
Street South, Oshawa, ON, L1H 3Z7, or by fax at 905-436-5623 or by e-mail to
communications@oshawa.ca. Corporate Communications will review and provide
feedback/approval within five business days upon receipt of the completed Application.

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Applicant’s Information:

Name: ________________________________________________________________
Department: ___________________________________________________________
Branch: ______________________________________________________________
Email Address: ________________________________________________________
Phone Extension: ______________________________________________________
Brief description of the event or initiative:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

2. Details of Use
a) On what colour background(s) will the City Logo appear?
White  Black 

Other (specify e.g. dark blue) ___________________

b) Approximate space available for the City Logo (e.g. 1” high x 2” wide)
______________________________________________________________
c) Indicate City Logo format required:
EPS 

JPEG 

Other ______________________________________

3. Proposed Period of Use: _____________________________________________
4. Draft layout/mock up of City Logo use is attached?
Yes 

No 

______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Use of Logo Approved by:

______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________
Corporate Communications Representative
Date

______________________________________________________________________
Application to Use the City of Oshawa Logo for Members of Council & City staff
Revised February 2015

Application to Use the City of Oshawa Logo for Members of Council & City staff

1

Revised February 2015

2
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Appendix D - Crest Application for Internal Use
Application to Use the
City of Oshawa Crest

(Members of Council & City staff)

1. Details of Use
a.

On what colour background(s) will the City Crest appear?

White

b.



Black

Other (specify e.g. dark blue)________________________



Approximate space available for the City Crest (e.g. 2” high x 2” wide)
__________________________________________________________________

The City of Oshawa Crest is a historical symbol of the Corporation of the City of Oshawa. Any
reproduction of the Crest without the City of Oshawa’s expressed permission is prohibited.
Members of Council and City staff seeking permission to use the City of Oshawa Crest must
complete this Application and submit to Corporate Communications, 50 Centre Street South,
Oshawa, ON, L1H 3Z7, or by fax at 905-436-5623 or by e-mail to communications@oshawa.ca.
Corporate Communications will review and provide feedback/approval within five business days
upon receipt of the completed Application.
Applicant’s Information
Name
Department
Branch

c.

Indicate City Crest format required:

EPS



JPG



Other



________________________

2. Proposed Period of Use: __________________________________________________
3. Draft layout/mock up of City Crest use is attached?



Yes



No

Use of Crest Approved by:

e-mail
Phone extension

Corporate Communications Representative

Date

Brief description of
event/initiative

Please check () the applicable answer to the following questions, providing details where
indicated.
1. Proposed Use of Crest
Briefly describe the proposed use (eg. sign, letterhead)
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Appendix E - City Crest Trademark
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Appendix E - Crest Trademark Certificate
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